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FOREWORD. 

· Tm: Editorial Committee of the B.S.P. here places 
before British readers the first writings that have appeared 
in this country from the pen of the great Socialist leader 
.of the Russian Revolution. The present pamphlet is made 
up of articles written by Lerun in July, 1917, with the 
.addition of a brief, but pregnant es.c;ay, also from his ptn, 
dealing with the Soviets. The pamphlet, in its present 
form, was originally published in Russia, with the sanction 
cf the author, who apparently did not think that the age 
cf the articles militated· pst their political value to
<lay, after the great chan~e of November &-7. In thi5 
Lenin was right. If anything, the political interest of the 
.essays contained in the pamphlet has been enhanct:d by 
the subsequent course o{ events, demonstrating as they 
<io that Lenin's appreciation of the course of the Russian 
Revolution up to the moment of writing and his prog· 
nostication as to its future development were dictated, 
not by idle speculation,~ but by a profound knowledge (If 
the moving forces of the Revolution. Indeed, Ltnin was 
was the first and. for a long time, the only one even among 
his own party to realise· that the Russian Revolution was 
not to be a mere change in the system of governmtat 
(:Orresponding to the traditional substitution of the power 
of the capitalist middle-class for that of the Autocracy, 
but a profound sociallevolution, unpar.illeled in the world's 
history: destined to bring about the domination of the 
.industrial working class in alliance with the poorer section:l 
of the peasantry and to establish, correspondingly. a new 
political order, also unknown in the world's history. 
Re,·olutions have their own logic, independent elf the \\ill 
and the wishes of parties, classes and individuals, and wLc.t 
seemed at the beginning but a repetition of similar event"> 
which bad occurred in the west of Europe previously, llu4.m, 
under the pressure of intema.l and external cireumstann~s. 
began to develop a logic of its own, which, through mauy 
\iclillitlldt.s, finally led to the establishment of the Sodali,t 
Soviet Rtpublic. It is the revvlutionary merit of Ltr,i.n 
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and at the same time a striking testimony to his geniu!J 
that he traced the inexorable trend of that logic in ·ad
Vd.nce. and so shaped his and his party's action as to mak~ 
it the conscious human factor .without which even the most 
elemental processes of history cannot take place. Lenin 
ha') proved himself to be a revolutionary leader in the 
Marxist sense-a leader who makes use of the ascertained 
tendencies of an historical situation in ordel' to bring them . 
to actual fruition. ' · 

As a survey of the Revolution during the first months 
vf its course-the months which brought out the. germs 
implanted in the Revolution at its birth-Lenin's essayt · 
are invaluable, coming as they. do from such an authori· 
tative pen. It was necessary to append to them a few 
explanatory notes to make certain tenns and dates 
nMe intelligible to the ordinary reader .. It would ·be 
ddvisable, however, to read the present pamphlet along
side of M. Litvinoff's brochure : " The Bolshevik Revolu
tion," also published by the B.S.P. (2la Maiden Lane. 
Stzand, London, W.C. 2), where will be found a more 
detailed account of the external events referred to by Lenio 
in his essays. 

At the moment when these lines are being penned,. 
grave stonn clouds are gathering over the he~ds of the 
nmrageous makers and leaders of the Russian· Sociiilist 
Republic. Countless enemies, external and internal, be· 
longing to all races, classes and parties, have pooled their 
hatred and resources together in order to make an end of 
the grand Commonwealth whkh is in the process of 
"becoming." Perhaps the clouds may yet dissipate. 
Perhaps they .will burst and destroy the half<ompleted 
work of the Russian people. But even if they do, that 
work will not disappear. Lenin and his friends have 
built well and for all eternity, and not only will their 
c n. .. ~tion come to life again, but it will also for ever remain 
tl,e model for the builders in other countries whenever 
thrir time comes, 

THE EDITORIAL CoMMITTEE OF THE B.S.P. 
jr./y, 1918. 
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LESSONS OF ·.mE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION, 
i BY N. LENIN. 

(President of the Council .of People's Commissaries of the 
· · . . . Ru~an Soci~ist Republic.) ·-I.~RADICAL QUESTIONS .IOF THE REVOLlJTION. 
A revolution marks a critical transition' in the life of 

. great popular masses. Of course, only a. fully matured 
crisis renders a real revolution F,ssible and necessary. 
Moreov:er, even as a transition penod in the life of a. single 
individual teac~es him much, leads him through an emo· 
tiona! stage suffused with new rich content, so also does a 
revolution teach a whole nation in a relatively short time 

. highly instructive and valuable lessons. 
· During a~. :revolution millions and tens of '!Jl,i.l.Uons of 
people learn in· a single week incomparably more U1an 
otherwise in t whole year. For at such critical moments 
in the life of a nation it becomes markedly evident which 
classes pursue certain aims, what are their relative forces, 
and the means at their. command. 
' Every ~onscious workman, soldie~ and peasant, should 

attentively ponder the lessons taught by the Russian 
Revolution; the more so now, at the end of July, when 
it is manifest that the first phase of our revolution ttas 
ended in failure. · 

I. , 
Indeed, let us see what the masseS .of workmen and 

peasants have been fighting for in carrying the revolution 
into life. \\'bat have they been expecting from the 
revolution? We all know that all along they hoped for 
freedom, peace, bread, and land. 

Nowiwhat are the actual fa<.1s ? 
Instead offreedom the arbitrary rule of the past is bcin~ 

rntored. Capital punislunent is being introduced at the 
front, peasants are brought to trial for " wilfully " seiling 
the landlords' lands. The printing establbbmcnts of tim 
Labour press are raided. TI1e Bolsheviks are arrested. 
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not infrequently without accusatiqn; or on the pretext ot 
-charges which are simply caluminou~~, · · · 

It may be argued that the ·persecu~o~ of the Bolsheviks. 
is by no means a violation of. freedom, sine~ only- certain 
persons on specific charges are thus persecuted. . But.such 
arguments ~ the marks ·Of .premeditated untruth. For 
why should printing offices be raided, newspapers sup
pressed for the crimes of individuals, even 1f these crimes 
are proven and sustained by law? It would be altogether 
different if the· government declared criminal the entire 
Bolshevik party,\. its ideas and. views. ·But'< every one 
knows that the government of free Russia never could, 
and, indeed, never attempted, to do anything of the 'kind. 

I l • 

And look at the venollfOUS slanders launched against' 
the Bolsheviks ! The newspapers of both landlords and 
capitalists have been furiously attacking .the. Bolsheviks 
for their campaign· against the war, against the landlords 
and against the ,capitalists. These newspapers openly 
demanded the arrest and prosecution of the Bolsheviks 
.even before there was a single charge against a single. 
Bolshevik, . - · .. 

The people desire peace. But the revolutionary govern~ 
ment of free Russia has resumed the war aimed at the 
S{Xtliation of foreign nations by the Russian financial 
magnates. The government of free Russia has entrenched 
itself behind wiles and tricks, 'but it bas not yet proposed 
a just peace to aU nations. . 

Bread there is none. The menace of famine is imminent. 
It is an open secret how the capitalists and the rich loot 
the treasury on war orders (the war costs .the people· 
!>0,000,000 roubles a day I ) They reap enormous profits 
from the high cost of living, and absolutely nothing is 
being done toward improving the production and distri .. 
bution of goods by and for the working class. · The 
cavita.)i:)t~ are more and more daring in locking out the 
\l:orkmen, throwing them on the street at a time when the 
people suJYer from underproduction. 
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The overwhelming majority of the peasants throughout 
a long series of conferences have loudly and unequivocally 
announced their decision to proclaim as a crying injustice-· 
·nay, more, as direct plunder-the ownership of the soiL 
by the powerful landlords.· ·And the government which 

· calls itself revolutionary and democratic persists in foiling 
the peasants' desires, io deceiving them \\ith promises.. 
and delays. The capitalists ·for montl1s harrassed. the 
measures for enacting laws prohibiting the sale and pur
chase of land introduced. by Tchemoff, Minister of Agri· 
rulture•; and when .a law of this type was finally prornul· 
gated, the capitalists began a despicable camr.aign of 
calumny against Tchemoff, which continues unabated. 
In its defence of the landlords the government has not 
recoiled from knavery; it has determined to proceed by 
law against the peasants for the " wilful " seizurt of land ! 

. Y~s, the peasants~are,_,deceived ;,_}hey are persuaded .~o 
awa1t the convocation of the Constltuent Assembly; but 
the capitalists keep on postponing it. Now that the dak 
for convoration has ~en, under pressure by thel Bolsheviks, 
set for October 13th, the capitalists openly resent sul'h an 
" impossibly " short intaval, and again insist upon post
poning the Constituent Ass.::mbly. The most influential 
members of the party of capitalists and landlords-the 
".Cadet" .Party,• or the" Party of tbe People's Freedom"· 
-such as Countess Panina, openly preach the postpone· · 
ment of the Constituent Assembly until the end of the war. 

~:1 Have patience~·~ith the land question until the Con
stituent Assembly I With the Constituent Assembly wait. 
until the end of the war I With the end of the war wait 
until complete \ictory is won I This is the programme. 
So do the capitalists and landlords, holding as they do th~ 
majority in the government, laugh and scoff at the fXJOr. 
pt>:.tsants. 

'Tchernoff is the leader of the SOcialist Revolutionary Jl'U'tY 
('ii.le note Oil p. 81 and author of its agranan programme. 
• CSo calltd after the initial syllal:det of its full name: Con1litu 
tillniU Democrats. It correspond• to the Liberal partin m to.-:. 
".:&t oi Europe. 
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II. 
But how did all this come to pass in a land where the · 

rule of Tsardom bas been overthrow!? I.n a country. 
·that is not free the people are governed by a. Tsar and a.· 
uandful of capitalists, landlords and bureaucrats tlccted 
by no one. In a free country the people arP. governed by 
thvse whom they themselves have chosen for this very 
purpose. At the elections the people divide themselves 
into parties, and, as a rule, every dass of the population 
forms its own part~· ; thus the landlords, the capitalists, 
the peasants, the workmen, have each their own parties . 
. So, in free countries the government of a nation is shaped 
and influenced by the open struggle between parties and 
by t!leir final agreements among themselves. · 

After the overthrow of the Tsar's regime,. March 12th,· 
1917. Russia for about four montl.s was governed like a 
free country, namely, by means of an open struggle be
tween freely organized parties and of Iree agreements 
among themselves. In order therefore to llllderstand the 
-development of the Russian revolution it is most important 
to S~.:rutinise the nature of the various parties, the inten~tits 
they ba\·e been defending, and, finally, the relations of 
·these ..,arties to one another. 

III. 
After the--overthrow of the Tsar's rule the power passed 

into tLe hands of the Provisional Government. The 
Provisional Government consisted of representatives of. 
the bourgeoisie--that is to say, the capitalists, with whom 
the landlords joined hands. TI1e party of the . Cadets. 
the leading capitalist party, occupied first place as the 
ruling and state party of the capitalist and landlord class. 

It was not by sheer accident tlJat the power came intt 
tht hands of this party, though of course it was not the 
-ra[.italists who fought the Tsar's troops, who shed b)ooj 
for freedom's iake, but the workmen, peasants, sailon 
:md soldiers. The ruling power, nevertheless, fell into 
the hands of the capitalist party, because the ca('italist 
dass had at iti command the ptower of wealth, uf organi:.a- · 
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tiori, and. of education .. Smce 1905, and particularh
during the war, the capitalist class, together \\ith its 
joint partner, the landlord class~ achieved great succe~s 

. in its work of organisation. · 

The Cadet Party has always been monarchist, in l!JtJii <tS 
well as during all the years unti11917, After the people's 
victory over the tyranny ofT sardom, this party proclaimed 
itself republican. H.istoric experience. teaches tb·at when· 
ever the people vanquishes its ruling d)1lasty, the cax•ita· 

, list class is ready to be converted to republicanism. in 
order t() presen·e the prhileges of capitalism and to assert 
its hegemony over the people. · . . 

The Cadtt Party in words stands for the'' People's Free-
. dom." In leeds this party stands for all that is capitalist. 
No wonder all the landlords, the monarchists, the Bl;:t~;k 
Hundreds 1 were quick to join it. Proof? The press and 
the elections. Immediately after the revolution all the 
capitalist press and all the Balck Hundred press sang iu 
complete unison with the Cadets,· 'All the monarchist 
parties, fearful of overt acts, supported tl£e Cadets in the 
electionT-a t least in Petrograd. 

HaVing thus seized the power, tbe Cadets spared no 
effort to continue the '¥.'if. The Russian capitalists are 
promised, in case of victory, the occupation of Con~tanti· 
nople, Galicia, Annenia, etc. As to the people, tl1e Cadet 
government fed it profusely on promises, pvstponin~ tLe 
solution of questions most unportant to the trorkmen and 
~asants until the Constituent Assembly, without l1nwevr.r 
setting a date for its convocation. 

Making use of their liberty the people btg;n to c.rganize. 
The chief organisations of the workmen and pea:X~nts, 
representing the overwhelming m1jority of Ru.s.~tia's 
population, were the Soviets of \\'Qrkmen's, Soldier!~!' ar,d 
Peasants' Delegates. TI1ese Solwts • sprang .hto exi~t· 

•" £Lack Handr~ '' it a nkk.name for the h0<1h~an el!!mtllb, 
first organUed io the Revolotioa of 1905 by the reacti<lnarits nf th~t 
T.wirt regime. 

• H Svwt .. is the Ru-.!aa 1rnrd for "U>uncil.'' 



. ®ring ~he days of the Mar~~ revolutio!I, and after 
w weeks, m most of the large ctties of Russta, as well as 

., .. many of the townships, all tlie conscious leading ele
;,el:ents of the working class and the peasantry were united 
·jn the Soviets. ' 

The Soviets were elected without anv• restrictions 
:Whatever. The Soviets were the real organization of the 
Il}asses of the nation, of the workers and of the peasants. 
The Soviets were the real organizations of the enormous 
,majority of the people. ·· 

.. It is manifest that the Soviets both could and must take 
over the entire governing power. Indeed 'there could and 
:Should have been no other government but that of. the 
&viets until the convocation of the Constituent Assembly. 
Only then would our revolution securely occupy the posi~ 
#on of a really popular, really democrati<; revolution/ 
()nly then would the toiling masses, who really ··crave; 
,peace, be able resolutely and unflinchingly to ent~ upon' 
a. course of action which would immediately put an enct tci' 
'the war and bring about peace. Only then could the 
workers and peasants check and bridle the capitalists who 
'pile up collossal war profits, having .brought the country 
to the verge of collapse and famine. But within the. 
Soviets only a minority of the delegates were on the side 
of the revolutionary party of the workers-the Bolsheviks, 
who demanded the transfer of all the ruling power to th:e 
$Qviets. The . majority of the delegates sided with the: 
Mensheviks 1 and "Essers," 1 who oppoSed such a transfet'. 
of power. Instead of superseding the government of:~: 
.~apitalists by that of the Soviets, these parties advocat~ 
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the. support. of the capitalists by means of a co,i.litioil~ 
government. This policy of alliance ~ith the capitali~ts
pursued by· the very parties which the nation blindlv 
trusted and followed, the Essers and Mensheviks, refif:'l.'b 
the whole revolutionary process undergone by the Revoln
tion since its inception five months ago. 

IV. 
The mutual ·understanding between the capitalists and 

the Essers and Mensheviks has become manifcs t, now in 
one form, now in another. all through the course of the. 
Russian revolution. 
. ·tn the latter part of March, 1917, soon after the nation, 
l11d conquered and the rule of the Tsar had been over
thrown, the capitalist Provisional Government induded 
I\erensky, as the "Socialist" member. Now Kertm:>ky, 
in point of fact, t.as never been a Socialist; he W3.3 t•nly 
a "Troudovik."' Only in March, 1917,did he begin tn 
f.gure among the Sociafu;t Revolutionaries, when such a 
a position wa:; no longer dangerous or unprofitat,lc. 1t 

· wu, of colll"Se, the aim of the capitali')t Provisional Govl'rn, 
mt:11t to USt~ Kerensky, then \'ice-President of the PdJfJ· 
~rad s.-Jviet, as a link by which it could chain to itself the 
whole Soviet.· The Soviet-that is to say, its majority, 
consisting of Es.;en and .Mensheviks-took the bait, anJ, 
soon after the ionuation of the Provisional GuveriWit~t;.t, 

· consented to support it "in so far as it fulfils itll promi~e~:· 
The So\iet regarded itSelf as the accountant, the CIH•tP·· 

troller of tht deeds of the Provisional Government. But 
during all this time tl,e Provisional GoVtmment did not 
make a sin~le serious ef1ort to foster the development (If 
the re,·olution. It did absolutely nothing with regnrd tu 
its own immediate task of convoking the Constituent 
AS::it:mbly; it has nut yet yresented the question to th 
L·cah, nor has it e\·en establi~hed a rentral c;uiDJliLhil)n 
to tlaborate this questiun. TI.e government's only Cl!C 

'" Trudom .. -meuaber of the " Party of ToLl." dl.imtnt~ t•, 
nprese~~t the iatoteotJ o( the peuantry. 
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·was to renew the war, and cautiously and insidiously to · 
thwart the course of the revolution; to promise everything 
and tQ accomplish nothing. The Essers and Yenshe"<iks 

·played the ro!e of fools lavishly fed on grand phrases, 
promises, "to-morrows." Like the· crow in the fable, 
·they succumbed to. flattery, listened complacently to the 
.capitalists' assurances that they highly esteemed the 
So\iets, and that they .would not move a step without 
them. 

In reality, however, time passed and still the capitalist 
governmt'nt did nothing to further the revolution. On 
the contrary, it sucee.tded, against the revolution, in la}ing 
the foundation for a counter-revolutionary organitation 
of the generals and officers of the artive anny-or, at all 
. events, in bringing them closer together. · It succeeded, 
against the revolution, in calling into existence an 'Organi-
zation of 111trchants and manufacturers who, gradually 
yielding under the pressure of the workmen, began at the 
same time to harrass production, and to prepare its com

. plete cessation at the propitious moment. 
But the orga.niz.ation of the more advanced workmen 

and peasauts within the Soviets unswervingly went fer
·ward. The best men of the oppressed classes felt that 
the government, in spite of its understanding with th~ 
Petrograd Soviet, in ~pite ·of Kerensky's grandiloquence, 

. remained as much as e\·~r the enemy of the people, the 
.ent•my of the revolution. The masses, too, felt that if the 
resistance of the capitalists remained unbroken, the cause 
of peace, the cause of freedom, the very cause of the revolu-

. ticJn itself would be irreparably lust. Impatitnce and 
\indktive passions rose high in the m.asses. 

\'. 
On May 3-4 it burst. Tite movement broke forth 

• elementally, spontaneously. It was oo rigorously directed 
'agaiu~t the govt:mmtnt that one regiment, fully arrntd. 
· ... .-ent straight to the Marinsky Palace to arrest the lfi.n.is.ttrs.. 
·It was universally apparent that the govtrnmertt could no 
longer hold out. Tite Soviets at that time could ~and 

·ought to) have taken the power into their hands without 
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the least resistance from any quarter. Instead, the Essers 
and Mensheviks have supported, the toppling capitalist 
government, have ever more entangled themselves in tltdr 
"alliance policy," have taken ever more fatal steps leading 
to the ruin of the revolution., 

The revolution teach~ all classes 'hith a rapidity and 
thoroughness unknown in times of peace and everyday 
life. The capitalists, who are better organized. more 
expert in the business 'of class struggle and class politics, 
l~rned the lesson ·more readily than the other classes. 
Seeing that the position of the government was untenable, 
they resorted to a method which, since 1848, has been for 
decades practised by the capitalists in. order to bd\)g, 
divide and finally to overpower the working class. This. 
method is the so-called "coalition ministry," composed 
of capitalists and of renegades from the Socialist camp. 

In those countries where freedom and democracy have 
existed side by side with tbe revolutionary movement of 
the workers-for example, in England and France-the 
capitalists make use of this subterfuge, and very success-
fully too.' The " Socialist " leaders, upon entering the 
capitalist ministries, invariably prove mere, figureheads, 
puppets, simply a shield for the capitalists, a t()(,} \\ith 
which to defraud the workers. The " democratic and 
republican " Russian capitalists set in motion the very· 
same scheme. The Essers and Mensheviks fdLa victim to 
it, and on May 19th a " coalition" ministry, with the 
participation of Tchernoff, Tserctelli 1 & Co., became an 
accomplished fact. 

The Essers and Mensbe\ik parties were jubiL1nt, com
placently liasking as they did ir\ the radiance emanating 
from the Ministerial glory of their leaders. The capitali.,ts 
gratulated themselves on having obtained such for· 
midable allies against the people as the "leaders uf the 
Soviets "-<ln having received from them the promi5e to 
support the renewal of the war, which had been temporarily 

'The moet popular leader of the Men:the,·ik.,, a Ceor~ian by e:v 
traction, a member of the Second Duma, depurted to S1beria in 1 ~·18 
on a charge of eon.•piring a~ail!. t wdum. 
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bterrupted. Well did the capitalists know the impotence 
of tb~ leaders ; well did they know that their own pro
mL~ regarding the control and organization of production, · 
peace policy, etc., would never be kept. 

And so it happened. The second phase of the develop
ment of the revolution, extending over the period between 
May 19th and July lst fully satisfied the expectations of 
the capitalists as to their success in deceiving the Essers 
and Mcnshf'v:iks. 

While Peshekhonoff and Skobeleff' (of the duped parties) 
were fooling both themselves and the people into believing 
Lighflown phrases that they would take away 100 per cent. 
of the capitalists' profit; that" their resistance is broken," 
He., the capitalists went on fortifying themselves .• , 
Nothing, absolutely nothing was done to check them all 
during that time. The renegade Ministers proved to be 
mere talking machines to mislead the oppressed ·classes, 
and the entire governmental apparatus remained in the 
band:; of the bureaucrats and the capitalists. The 
notorious Palchinsky, • assistant Minister of Commerce, 
was a" typical representative of this machine,·~blocking as 
he did any and every measure directed against the capita
lbts. The Ministers kept on chatting-and all remained 
as before. 

~finister Tseretelli was. especially utilized by the capita- · 
lists in their fight against the revolution. He was dispatched 
to " pacify " Cronstadt, • where the revolutionists had · 
dared to remove the commissary aJJpointed by the govern
ment. At that time the capitalist press launched an 
incredibly clamorous, malicious, funous campaign of 

1 h·shekhonoti-.1 prominent member of the small PopUlist 
S.x.ia.list party, a sort of Radical party. with mild Sooalist leanings. 
"kobt:lefl-.1 member of the Menshevik party. who sat in the last 
Duma. nlf: two, together with Tseretelli, entered the Provisional 
Govt:mment af~er the criii.s of May 3/19, 1917. 

1 A fl)nner eruigr6 in London, a civil engineer by profession, .. a. 
syu:pe.thl$tt -ith Menshe\-ism. 

1 Cron~t.l.dt, the •·ell-kno\\11 naval fortrees defending Petrograd, 
a stronghold of tLe Bolsheviks io the first months of the Revolution. 



falsehood and invective against Cronstadt, 
intending to "split off from Russia," repeating 
:similar absurdities in a thousand variations, ·to 
the petty bourgeoisie and the unsophisticated phfl¥~tiJ~~ 
The most typical representative of this dull pamc:-s1tri4C:~~ 
dass, Tseretelli, innocently took the bait a 
went to work to " subdue and pacify " Cronstadt, 
realizing his own position as a minion of the colllllltet>,;;i 
revolutionary capitalist class. In fact, this man 
in bringing about an " understanding " with 
Cronstadt, according to which the commissary of 
place was not to be appointed by the Go~ernment, but,;' 
.elected by the local ntlzens and only confirmed by thf!tj 
Government. With such miserable compromises, t~ 
Ministers who had deserted Socialism to please the capita~~ 
lists, spent their time. ~ 

Thus, whenever a capitalist Minister could not possibl9tl 
appear in defence of the Government, as, for exampl.l 
before revolutionary workers, or the Soviets, a " Socialist: 
Minister-such as Skobeleff, Tseretelli, or Tchernoff'--T., 
appeared, or rather, was sent by the cavitalists. He~ 
would conscientiously accomplish the capitalists' jol;)1;:. 
defend the Ministry, whitewash the capitalists, befog tliff: 
minds of the people by repeating promises, promises, onl!i~; 
promises, and end by advising them to wait, wait, \'llait.}·~~ 

Minister Tchernoff was kept particularly busy bargai~ 
ing with his capitalist colleagues. Down to this ve~; 
month of July, when, ofter the shake-up of July 16-17 t ·~ 
new " crisis of power " took place, and the Cadets 
the Cabinet, ~nister Tchernoff was always occupied wi 
the useful, interesting, profoundly national work of "p · .. 
suading " his capitalist colleagues, of exhorting them · . 
consent at least to a law prohibiting the purchase of land .. : 
Such a law had been solemnly promised to the peasanttj; · 
at the All-Russian Congress of Peasants' Soviets in Petr~) 
grad, but it remained only a promise. Tchernoff wai{1 

·unable to fulfil it either in May or in June. Only when t~ 
TC\'Glutionary explosion took place on July 16-17 and wh~ 
~he Cadets left. the Ministry--only t_hen was the la~v ~~ 
.lll force. But It proved to be a solitary measure, In~ 
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'able of seriously aiding the peasants in their 
the landlords for possession of the soil. 
· Meanwhile the " revolutionary democrat," ·.h. 
this newly-fledged member of the Socialist Revolt.i 
party, was brilliantly accomplishing at the front , 
counter-revolutionary task of reswning the war, the tc. 
in which Gutchkoff,l the despised o( the people, had utter! 
failed. Kerensky was intoxicated with his own eloquence';: 
the imperialists who used him burned incense to him-he: 
was flattered and worshipped. And all this for his lovat 
devoted service to the capitalist~-exhorting the " revolu
tionary armies " to consent to a renewal of a war avowedlv 
waged- to conquer Constantinople and Lemberg, Erzerum 
and Trebizond for the Russian capitalists. · 

Thus passed the second phase of the Russian revolution~ 
from May 19th to June 22nd. The counter-revolutionary 
capitalist class having strengthened its position and forti
fied itself under the cover and protection of the " Socialist '": 
Ministers, was preparing an onslaught upon both the ex
ternal and the internal enemy-the revolutionary. work
men. 

VI. 
On J nne 22nd the party of the revolutionary workers,.. 

the Bolsheviks, arranged for a demonstration in Petrograd 
to give articulate expression to tl)e ever-growing dissatis
faction and indignation of the masses. The leaders of 
the Essers and Mensheviks, entangled in their alliances. 
with the capitalists, bound hand arid foot by their im
perialist war-policy, became alarmed, feeling that they• 
were losing their hold upon the masses. A general outcry 
was raised against this demonstration-an outcry in which; 
the Essers and Mensheviks joined with the count~r-revolu
tionary Cadets. Under the ~uida~ce of t~e Esse::s· and 
Mensheviks. as a result of the1r pohcy of alliance With th~ 
capitalists, the tendency of the small property owners (petty 

lGutchk~:ff the founder and leader of the" Octobrists," a moder
:~te Conserv~tive party of the capitalis~ ;;tnd financi~ r~~:agnates,, 1!.1:; 
one time President of the I>uma, iVhmster of '" ar 1n the fi!"$1: 
Provisional Government till the advent of the Coalition Cabinet. · 
'· 
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1 to uni~e. 'Aith. the big. counter·rcvolutivnJ.ry 
defined lt'lelf With amazmg clearntss. In tlti:; 

r IS contained the historic )ignificance, and L'le · 
;i" class-meaning of the crisis oi july 22nd. 

••w Bolsheviks, tmwilling to lead the worlunen int() ,t 

·j~rate ·battle against the united · Cadets, Essers <~.nd 
W.1ensheviks, decided to give up the demonstrati~Jn. But 
·the Es...;ers and Mensheviks, hoping to retain at least a 
little of their wanin~ influence· among the masses, fdt 
impelle~ to or~er .a general .demons~ation for July bt. 
As. for the capitalists, they lost thetr \\it.; out of sltel·r 
mge, recogniz~ng in this move the leaning of the pdtv 
bourgeoisie toward the side of the proletariat-and d~
termined to paralyze the action of the democrat:v Lv a 
military movement on the front. · · · 

Indeed, the 1st of July gave an awe-inspiring vktud 
to tbe slogans of the revolutionary w0rkmen, the rallyiu·~ 
cries of the Bolsheliks among the Petrograd masses ; S\) 

on July. 2nd the capitalist and the Bonaparti;,t Kert·nsky 
announced that the military offensh·e at the front h.t~l 
begun on that very l?t july. 

This m~:ant practica]ly the resumption of a war, in the 
interests of the capita.l.ists, a~ainst the will of the ~rt:at 
majority of the toiling massts. With tlJ.is n~newed bdti
gerency th~re was connected, on the one hand. the tn.:· 
mendous growth of chauvinism and the passa~e vf mili· 
tary-and, consequently, of political power into th~ h.md.~ 
of a gang of Bonapartists : on tht: other hand, the rrcour5e 
to \iolent repres.;;ion of the masses, persecutiun nf tl11~ 
internationalists, abolition of tt.e freedom of prOJ.I<tg:md.l, 
arrests and wholesale shooting of those who opposed tL<• 
~ar. ' . 

If the 19th oll1ay tied the .Essers and ~IenshC\ik.; tu 
the triumphal chariot of capitalism by a rope, tt.e 2nd of 
july shackled them with chains. 

VII. 
·The resentment of the masses upon the r~:newal d the 

"·arspread with rapidity. On Ju!y 16-17, theirindignatirln 
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burst forth in an ex::>lo"&ion w.hich the Bolsheviks " lied .to · 
mitigate and to dire,:t into organized channels. · · . · ·. 

The Essers and l1ensheviks, fettered to their ri1asters, · 
consented to everything; to the bringing of reactionary 
troops to Petrograd, to the n:storation of capital punish
ment, to the disanning of th~ workmen and the revolu-· 
ti1mary soldiers, and to arrests, persecutions, and the 
s'Jppression of newspapers. The power which the capita
lists, inside the Government, could not entirely usurp, 
and which the Soviets refused to take, fell into the hands 
of a military 1:lique of Bonapartists, who were, of course, 
supported by the Cadets and the· landlords, by the Black 
Hundreds and the Capitalists. f . 

Step by step downward. Once on the inclined plane 
of alliances with the capitalists, the Essers and Mensheviks 
irretrievably went down to the very bottom. On March 
13th, in the · Petrograd Soviet, they had promised only. 
conditional support to the Provisional Government. On 
May 19th they saved it from collapse, and allowed them· 
selves to become its hirelings and defenders, unreservedly 
countenancing an aggressiv~ campaign on tile front. On 
June 22nd they united with the counter-revolutionary 
capitalists in p. campaign of falsehood and calumny against 
the revolutionary workmen.' On July 2nd they approved 
the renewal of the predatory war. On July 16th they 
as..~nted to the calling in of the reactionary regiments, 
thl! b~:ginning of the final and complete surrender of power 
to the Bona partists. Thus they proceeded step by step 
downward. · 

The disgusting fate of these parties, the Essers and 
Mensheviks, is by no means an accident. European 
experience has many times proven it to be the outcome of 
tbe ti:Onomic situation of the small property holders-the 
small property-ovmers. 

\'Ill. 
h is a matter of common observation how th~ small 

proptrty owner uses all his energies to gtt into the society 
(Jf thf' wealthy, to become a " captain ~f industry/' to 
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e11ter the ranks of the great cap1talis~s. So long as ~.:apitJ· 
lism reigns supremt, the small property holder \\ill be t:i•n-
fronted with two alternativ~s-eithtr to succted in climh· 
ing to the heights of the CRpitalist class (at bt>st po:-;si~Ae: 
for but one per ct:nt.)-or to remain for a while struggling 
in the position of a ruined little •· boss,'' a semi-workm.m·. 
and to land at last ·with a crash in the ranks of the workin~ 
class. It is likewise in politics. The petty bourgt>ois . 
democracy, especially in the persons of its leader!', cling::,. 
to the skirts of the big capitalists. these leadt!rs consPit~ 
their followers .with promises and assurances of the Jilau~i· 
bility of alliance with the .. grand bourgeoisie." Ftlr a 
short time at best they are favoured by the capitalist~ 

. with some tit-bits of concession to the few top-byers of 
the toiling .nasses ; but in everything decisive, in t:'nry 
matter of importance, the petty--bourgeois-democracy 
remains ;m impotent appendage, an o~ient tool in tla 
hands of the financial magnates. The experience C1l 

Engla~d and France has often proved tliis. 
During the Russian re\•u]ution, when under the pn.·ssurl 

of the war and the mumentous crisis created by it, e\'enb 
unfolded with extraordinary swiftness, the period of ~hrch·
July, HH7, has fully corroborated the Marxist Uwory rr
garding the instability of the position oc't:upied by tLt• 
small proptrty owners. 

This is the ultimate lesson of the Russian rt:volutii"Jn : 
There is no salvation fur the toiling masses in th~:: if,,n 
jaws of war, of famine, of tnslavement by land1(mh and 
capitalists except in complete renunciation of ·any nnd all 
alliances with the capita]i.;;t class. Only the revolutiun:try 
workers, supported by the JXJOrest peasants, can overwrr.e 
the resistance of the capitalists and lead ~he natirm tn tht: 
winning of the soil \\ithout compensation, to Ct1mpldt: 
liberty, to .,·ictory over starvation and over the war, and 
to a JUSt and lasting p:-are. 
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AFI'ERWORD~ 

The foregoing artide, as will be seen from the 'text,' was 
written in July~ The history of the August revolution 
J1as fullv borne out the contentions stated therein. More
uver, the Korniloff 1 uprising, toward the end of August,' 
has crta.ted a new turning point in the revolution, unmis
L<tkably proving to the people that the Cadets, in union 
with the counter-revolutionary generals, seek to overthrow. 
t}Je Soviets and restore the monarchy. 1 How strong this 
new turn of the revolution will be, and how successful it 
will Le in putting an tnd to alliances with the capitalists, 

. are questions !1:r the near future to decide. 

s~pt. 19th, 1917. 

a General Korniloff, commander·ia-chief, -.bo colll:ipired Vlith 
liOrue m .. mLers of the Kerensky Cabinet to march upon Pettograd for 
the suppres~ion of the Soviets and the es~ablishment of a military 
dl~tato• ~hip. The attempt collapsed m.LSerably, tbank.e to th 
t.nergetic action of the Petrograd and Moscow worketL 
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n.-" ALL POWER TO THE SOVIETS., 
The ~ost serious qu~stion of every revolution is plainly 

that of the governing power. Everything depends upun 
. the question of what dass holds that power. Now if the 
organ of the leading government party in Russia (Essers), 
the Dido Naroda ("Cause of the People") recently com
plained (No: Hi) that in the struggle for powrr tl•e quts· 
tions of bread and the Constituent Assembly are forgotten, 
the obvious retort is : " Blame yourselves. It is the 
hesitancy, tl1e irresolution of your party which is to blame 
for the continuous perfonnance of Ministerial leap-frog
for thr repeated postponement of the · Constituent 
Assembly, for the ·undermining by the capitalists of the 
measures undertaken for the adequate control and distri
bution of the bread supply. 

The question of the· governing power can be neither 
obviated nor dismissed, for it is just this fund,tmcnt.ll 
question which determines the (levelopmcnt of the revolu· 
tion, both in its external atld internal policy. It ct>rtainly 
cannot be disputed that our revolutivn has lost in vain half 
a year squabbling over the establishment of powtr, hut 
this i:i due to the vacillating policy o! the Essers and Men
sheviks. And this policy was in the lust instance deter· 
mined by the class standard of the petty bourgeoisie, by 
its economic instability in the struggle between ·lab<,ur 
and capital. 

The question now is, v.hether or not the petty-bourgeois 
democracy has learned a lesson during this great half· 
year, so unusually rich in historical content. II n(Jt, thtn 
the revolution is lost, and only the victorious ur~dsing uf 
the working class can save it. If it lias, it i~ imperative 
that steps be taken at once to construct a staLle, unfaltt::r• 
ing power. ~ow, during a popular revolution-a rcvolu· 
tion that has aroused the masses, the majority of the WtJrk· 
men and peasants-only that }X>Wtr can be stable v.t,irh 
avowf:dly and unconditionally rtsts upon the majority uf 
the population. Hitht-rto the governing power in Hu,"i"' 
has been in fact in the hands of the capitalist class, wh.irh 
is torced r.ow and then to make .PartiaJ concession.;, only 



to wJtltJraw them at the fi!St opportunity. In words, it. 
is a popular, democratic, revolutionary government; in. 
deeds it is an anti-popclar, anti-democratic, ~ounter
revolutionaiy, capitalist government. This is the fatal 
ror.trdd.iction that has heretofore been the source of the 
insto.bilitv dlld fluctuation of power, of the " Ministerial 
le<ip-frog." so sedulou:Jy played by the Essers and Men
she;:iks to the detriment of the people. 

Either rout the S<niets and let them die an ignominious 
death, or give all power to the Soviet:r-this I proclaimed 
btiore the All-Russian Congress of Soviets, in June, 1917, 
and the history of July and August has incontrovertibly 
bome. out the correctness of that utterance. All power 
to the Soviets. This power alone can c.Wm stability, 
ina5rnucb as it truly rests upon the majority of the popula
tion, in ~pite of all the lies spread broadcast by the lackeys 
of the capitalists, such as Potressoff, Plekhanoff, 1 etc., 
\'.'ht\ when the power is actually surrendered to an insig
cif!C<l.nt minority d the people-the capitalists and ex
r,!c·it.-.rs-call it II \\idening the base '!of the goVeff'.Dlent. 

0!1ly the So\iet PoWer could be firm, the only power· 
wLich it would be impossible to overthrow. even. in 
stc·rr:iest moments of the most tempestuous revoh:tion ; 
t•nly such a power could ensure the steady, ever-sprtading 
devdopment of the revolution, the peac~tle struggle of 
the Jla!ties within the Soviets. So long as such a powtr 
i3 lad:ing, the inevitable consequences \\ill be irresvlution, 
iu~tatility, vacillation, endless" crises of power," the futile 
Lurn~y of •• .Minbierial leap-frog," and outbursts from 
u~th kft and right. · 

I'.ut tl.e cry " All . Power to the So~iets "is frequently, 
ii nut almost always. mttrpr(:ted very mconectly to mta.n: 
.A Ministry recruittd from the parties of the Sovitt majorit\', 
Wt ~hall considcr at length this higtJy-mistaken notion.· 

1 Pl)~rt:S.•vfi, a noted writer amu.ng the '"rru·war Ml'!lshev;ks. 
· f':e;.liauofl. the founder oi the Ru~~ Sociai·Democrat•c p.artv, & 

r:.:.an of toternauo.nal r~putation, ~~o!)rl became a "patrivt" ou' the 
outLr<:alo: of the •·ar. He c.Ue-4 in 1~118, abandontd by everybod} 
exct:->t a h.lndfu.l of followers. 
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A Ministry of the Soviet .11ajority would mc..tn only ;1 

personal change in the compo~ition of the Ministry, lea vim' 
· intw:t the entire old apparatus of the governing 1-'0wer, 
an apparatus thoroughly bureaucratic, incapable t?f .:arry-· 
ing out any serious reforms, not even those found in the 
platforms of the Essers and the Mensheviks. 

" All Power to the Soviets " means the thorough re
construction of the whole State apparatus, the apparatu~ 
of antiquated officialdom which thwarts everything demo
cratic ; it we .. ·ms the removal of this apparatus and the 
substitution of a new, popular, really democratic apparatus 
of the Soviets, that is to-day, the organized and fully 
armed majority of the pe0ple--workers, soldiers and 
peasants. And, finally, it means full independence for 

· the majority of the nation, not only in choosing delegates, 
but also in administering the State, and carrying out all 
necessary reforms. 

In order to make the contrast more clear-cut and definite, 
we shall recall a very important confessiljn made some time 

. ago by the organ of the Government party, the Essers, 
Dielo N aroda (" Cause of the People "). " Even in the 
departments which are in the hands of the Socialist 
Ministers," writes this paper at the time of the notorious 
•• Coalition Mini~try," "even in these departments the 
whole administrative apparatus is antiquated, and ob
structs works." 

That goes without saying. The history of the capitalist
-parliamentary and the capitalist-constitutional countries 
·shows that a change of Ministers means very little, for the 
real work of administration is lodged in the hands of a 
colossal army of official:;, and this army is pemwated with 
the anti-democratic spirit. By thousands and millions of 

. threads it is connected with the landlords and the capita
lists, and is dependent upon them in every way. This 
army breathes only the atmosphere of capitalist relations 
·with which it is surrounded ; it is congealed, shrivelled 
with age, stiff and inert ; it is powerless to escape from 
this atmosphere, unable to think, feel or act otherwise 
than it has always acted. This army is imbued with ad-·· 
miration for rank, for ceJU:ain privileges of " State " ser-



v-ice, and its upper stra ta arc enslaved by stocks and bond 
to F inancial Capital, in a measure acting as it s direct 
agents, the executors of its interests and influence . 

To a ttempt by means of this administrative apparatus 
the carrying out of such reforms as the redeemed confisca
tion of landed estates, the monopolizing of bread, etc., is 
a huge illusion, a deception of the people. 

This apparatus can well serve a republican capitalist 
class, creating a republic in the fmm of a " monarchy 
without a monarch, " after the fashion of the Thi rd French 
H.eiJublic ; but it is absolutely powerless to carry out re
forms, not only ultra radical , but even such as would limit 
the rights of capital, the rights of " sacred private pro
perty." Thus in all "coalition " Minist1ies which in 
clude Socialists, the inevitable consequence is that tht: 
Svcialisls, l1 owever conscientious and personally irreproach
able, remain in rea lity a mere screen for the capitalist 
government, a lightning rod to divert the popular indigna
t ion from the government, a tool by which to foil the masses. 
It was so with Louis Blanc in 1848, it has been so time ·· 
and time aga in since then, in England and France when 
Socialists participated in the government ; it was so too 
with Tchernoff and Tseretelli in 1917- -and so it will he 
as long as the capitalist order exists and is supported by an 
outworn, capita list bureaucratic administrative apparatus. 

ThP Soviets of Workmen's, Soldiers' ann P easants' 
Delegat €'3 are invaluable for the very reason that they 
represent a new, incomiJarably higher, incomparabl:.r 
mnre democratic type of administrative appara t us. The 
E ssers a nd Mensheviks did everyt ltiJJg possible and 
impossible to convert the Soviets (partiL·ularl:v the Petrograd 
Suviet a nd the Ali - J~ussian Central Executive Conur.ittce) 
into mere talking machines, busy, under the .:pretenct. of _ 
" control," with form ulating fut ile resolutions and humble 
petitions which the government disregarded in t he most 
polite a nd affable manner. But the fr<>sh bre(·! J.:C of the 
Yomiloff rebellion, pregna nt with tlm.:..ttening tempest , 
orced t he Soviet to cast off ior a time all that was 

nlmoxiou:; , a nd the initia tive of the revolutiona ry masse:; 
loomed up as somet hing majestic, powerful and invincible. 



Let those who are weak .. ,_of faith lean: by this historic 
~xample. Shame upon those who say, ' ' \Ve have nv 
apparatus vvi th which to replace the old one, which in
variably suppports the capitalist class " ; for we have 
-such an apparatus--the Soviets. Fear not t he initiative 
and independent action of the masses, have confidence in 
-the revolutionary organizations of the masses, and in all 
·departments of the State you will behold the force, the 
magnificence, the invincibility of the workmen and 
peasants, which they showed in their enthusiastic soli
darity against the Korniloff uprising. 

Distrusting the masses, fearing their initiative and 
independence, trembling at their revolutionary energy 
instead of enthusiastically and unreservedly supporting 
it-this was the gt:eatest sin of the Esscrs and Mensheviks. 
Here can be found the root-cause of their irresolution, t heir 
vaccilat ion, their endless and endlessly fruitles.<; attempts 
-to pour new wine into the bottles of the old bureaucra tic 
apparatus. 

Read the history of t he democratization of the Russian 
.anny in the Russian revolution of 1917, the history of 
T chernoffs Ministry, the history of the Palch.insky, the 
history of Peshekhonoff's · resignation- you will find at 
every step the most instructive substantiation of this fact . 
The fact that there was no complete confidence in the elected 
soldiers' organizations, no full realization of the principle of 
election of officers by the soldiers themselves, enabled the 
Korniloffs, Kaledins and counter-revolutionary officers to 
be at the head of the army. This is a fact. And whoever 
does not wantonly shut his eyes cannot help seeing that 
after the Korniloff affair the Kerensky government left 
~.everythin~ as it was-that, in reality, it restored Korniloff's 
rule. The appointment of Alexeieff, the pact with the 

' Klembovskis, Gagarins, Bagrattions and other Korniloff 
followers, the kindly treatment accorded to the Korniloffs 

.. and Kaledins- all this shows how Kerensky was restoring 
-the Korniloff rule. 

Experience teaches that there is no middle course pos
csible. Either all the power to the Soviets and the com
. plets democratisation of the ;~nny, or- -Korniloff. 



And . t he history o~ )!rnoft ? Wasn't the grea tes 
enthusrasm aroused a . .b the peasants by any step,. 
however small, towarc:J tlli!"'r.eaJ satisfaction of their needs--
every step which attested contid .hce in them, and in their 
mass organizations and mass ·actions? But for four 
months Tchernoff was compelled again and again to· 
"bargain" with the Cadets and the bureaucrats, who· 
"With their everlasting protractions and underhanded 
tactics finally forced him to leave without having accom
plished anything. The landlords and capitalists, "having 
won the game," held back the Constituent Assembly, and. 
even started a series of repressive measures against the· 
Land Committees. 

Experience t eaches that there is no middle course· 
possible. Either all power to the Soviets, centrally amt 
locally, all t he land to the peasants at once, before the: 
decision of the Constituent Assembly, or the landlords. 
and capitalists .will thwart everything, restore the rule of 
the landlords, arouse the resentment of the peasants, anc1. 
so aggravate the situation as to cause a regrettably violent 
agrarian revolt. 

It is the same story with the capitalists, who prevent· 
any serious control over production, the merchants pre
venting the State control of the bread supply, and even. 
attempts to establish the principle of its regulated demo
cratic distribution. 

In Russia the question now is not to inven(new refo1ms,.. 
or to undertake cherished transformations. Nothihg of. 
the kind. Yet that is l1ow the question is put-- and put 
knowingly and falsely by the capitalists, who protest 
against the " introduction of Socialism " and the " dictator
shiv of the working class. " In reality, the situation in;, 
Russia is such that the unequalled sufftrings of the war,. 
the imminent danger of famine, have themselves dictated 
the way out, have themselves pointed out .the iuperativv 
necessity of these refomts : bread monopoly, control c:L 
production and distribution, the limitation of the is<;u~r. 
paper money, regular exchange of bread for commooicies,.. 
etc. 



\t!PrtSUres n f th is kind ann rection a re univer~allv 
~c;,.nowl edged to be inevita hey have he<'n hP,~?.lln 
in man:,· phv:es and in widel1' ·rent ways, and vvery-
where their realization is obsth . -~Y resisted by t he laml
[ords a nd ca pitalists, aided bv the K~rensky gt•vernmcnt- ·
a thoroughly bourgeois and Bonapartist .;overnnwnt. 

T. Prilezhaieff recent I\' wrot e in the Dtelo N aroda l"(au ,c 
ot the Peoph\ " No. l47), la menting the resignat ion of 
Pe;;hekhonoff, the failure of price- fi xing and the C•llhp•. 
of the bread monopoly:-" Courage and resolution----that 
is what all our government'. of whatever compkxion. have 
lacked. . . . The revolutionary democracy need nut 
hesita te; it should take the initiative itself, and int ervene 
in the economic chaos. . . . Here, if anywhere a t all, : t 

a fi rm policy and resolute power are indispensablt'." 

Yes, wha t is true is cert ainly tme ! Golden words. It 
ha:; not , however, occurred to the author that the question 
of a !inn policy·. of a daring spirit of determination, is not 
a question of personalities, but ' 1 question of the class 
that is capable of daring and decisive action. The only 
-sue h class is the working class. With the daring :md 
n~soluteness of power , its unflinching policy is nothing less 
than t he dictatorship cJf the working class, including the 
poorest peasants. I. Prilezhaieff , withou t being conscious 
of it, era ves that very dictatorship. 

What would such dicta torship mean ? Nothing less 
-than that the resistance of the Korniloff followers would 
he overco'rne, and the coli1 plete democratiza tion of the 

. army accomplished . Nine-nine per cent. of the an ny 
would declare themsetves arrlent adherents of t his dictator
ship t wo days after its realization . This dictatorship 
would give the land to the peasants and full power t o the 
peasants' local committees ; how can any sane man doubt 
that the peasants would support such a dictatorship ? 

· Wha t Peshekhonov only imagined (" the resi"ta nce of the 
, ca)Jit alists is broken,'' he said before the Soviets). this 
. dicta torship would ron vert into reality without the least 
harm to the newly-established democratic orga nizations 

·J"'~ food supply, indtostrb l control, etc. On the cont rary, 



i •' would !>upport and de · ·hem, while removing an~t 
obstacles from their path. 

f)nlv the dictatorship of the working class and the poor
peasants is capable of breaking the resistance of the capita 
lists, of manifesting a truly majestic courage and resolute-·· 
ness of power, of securing to itself the enthusiastic, loyal . 
and heroic support of the anny masses an~ the peasant 
masses. 

Atl power to the Soviets-the sole pou•er u·hich can render 
J1{1'/her evolutia'Jf, gradual, peaceful and tranquil, proceeding · 
in perfect accord with the _level of consciousness and. 
decision exhibited by the majority of the popular masses 
--in perfect accord with the level of their own experience. 
All pmver to the Soviets- -this means a complete surq~ndec 
of the administration of the country and of control over its-
economic resources to the \\o orkmen and peasants, whom 
no one would dare to resist, and who would soon learn. 
by experience, from their own practice, justly to distribute:. 
the bread, the land, and the necessities d life. 



m. WHAT r-..E SOVIETS ? 
~' 

()I. che many terms in whic.. Jcial and political sciences 
abound, the term " peop. . ;··is perhaps the vaguest. 
Indeed, we have no clear-cut••.rna15e and hence no effective 
idea of this apparently concrete entity " People." Inti
mately connected with t his term, no less vague and still 
more confusing, is the word " government," a word de
picting a reality as concrete and as hard as· the age-old' 
rocks themselves. The relation, however, obtaining be
·tween these two realities is in one respect clear ; inasmuch 
as all the power of a people is vested in its government, the 
people is divested of all power, - a relation so t ypically 
and, as it were, ·monumentally expressed in the cry, " The 
State, 1 am the State," desperately uttered by · the head 
of the French government during the period of its ultimate 
-deca_} . 

The Russian Revolution, now occupying t he centre of 
the quaking world's stage, allows the careful observer to 
·catch a glimpse of what that entity People really must be. 
The Russian people, struggling to assert itself, has in the 
travail of the Revolution given birth to a new creation, 
flexible, mobile, and yet persistent as are the thought and 
will it expresses. This creation is the Soviets. 

I 

The trumpets of the March revolution, 1917, brought 
<lawn the R.omimoff dynasty, and the rejoicing of the 
Russian people knew no bounds. But the events immedi
ately following had a sobering effect upon the masses. 
The first burning question arose: " Is the Revolution 
safe? " As the embodied answer to this question, sprang 
up the Soviet, a revolutionary creation, a child of the 
people 's awakening consciousness. City, town and village 
.as well as each unit of the army, all formed their local 
.Soviets to safeguard the Revolution. 

These local organs, always functioning and therefore 
.always reflecting the thoughts, desires and will of the. 
-small .communities they represent, send delegates to the 
'capital, wqo form the Central Executive Committee of a,ll 
the Soviets of Workmen's, Soldiers' and Peasants' Dele- ' 
£;ates. The election to the central body is carried out on 
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ih'i., ·ts n.f part) 1mes, so tll<d the cen t ral Ex, 
.Committee has dlways represe nted all the various CL 

a nd even un,Jercurre;J ts of the f~. ussian Revolu tion. · 

Soon after the ovrcrthro\v of Tsardom, the people' '" 
t hat the newl v-fonned Provisional Gc>vernment of Lvoff
Rodzianko-Miiiukofi 1 did not intend ;to deviate from the 
general policies o[ 1he old regime. This poplar feelingu 
imparted itself to the local Soviets, which resulted in the 
second question : " V/ho is the fri end and who is tlw 
foe ? " In other words, t!Je Soviet w;ts forced to cxpbi11 
the sense of the }{evolution. The f1rs t answer was a 
fermel!tation within the Soviets, reflecting the people's 
questioning mind, and this fermentation ended in the 
cleavage of the Soviet forces. Materially the split mani
fested itself in tLe firs t " coalition governnwnt, " headed 
by Kerensky. 

This second question was made more vital and insistent 
by the Korniloff uprising. It grew more and more obvious 
to the people that the " cualition government " was 
m erely an expression of the old order under a new name. 
In response to the growing popular unrest, the rift in the 
Soviet dt-epened ; whatever elements irresistibly tcaded 
to the right were pushl:d out by popular pressure upon the 
left. a nd the result was the July insurrec tion . The Soviet 
thus emphasised the popular interpretation of the sense 
of the }~evolution . It is not merely a politvcat revolution, 
hut an econom1:co-social revolution, and whoever thwarts 
its course is the people 's enemy. 

But if indeed this is the historical seusc of the R evolu
tion, then arises a third question :--By vVhom ;m d H ow 
shall the issues cf tbe Revolution be promnt eel ::tnd re; tlised 
.i. n life ? Of cou.rse by the People, and by the power ,,;hidl 
expresses the People--by the Soviets. Suc!t ~~· c:s t he ca.te
gorical answer given by the lli!ovember upnsmg, which 

1 Lv,ff (Pr·ince), a modera te L iberal . head of t he l'irs t P rovisional 
and of t he Fi:·s t Coalition C:overnrn cnt~ . l<od zietnko, a rich land
owner an d nubkman , a n .. Octol>ri s t " and lct.s\ Presi dent of the 
lluma. l'1oL .~ lil iukoff. the well -klr nwn leader of the" Cadets. " 
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~r put an end to the policy of coalition and alliances 
le real Revolution wit h the rer·n:sentatives of th€.' 

.ying old order. Thus by a proces;, of elimination the 
Soviet was finally purified of elements leaning t oward t he 
right ; a process which showed t hat, as t he individ ual 
hesitates before making his choice and stamping as his . 
will one or the other of the ideas conflicting in his mind. 
so the Russial people hesitat ed before it found and ex
pressed its conscious will. And the Soviet made all this 
possible. 

In brief, these are the three phases passed through by · 
t he Soviet - from birth to ma nhood :-(1) I t is:med from 
t he very heart of the people as gu.ardian of the Revolution ; 
(2) While growing, it served as the pench;lum---the inter
preter of the R evolution , (3) Fully mat ured as the volit ional 
;,nd intellectual organ of its pa rent , the people, it became · 
t he instrume·nt for realising the issues of the Revolution. 

The SUIJeriontyfof the Soviet over any,y ther form of 
representation is easily demonstrable. All governmcntc; 
pret end t o rt>present the will of the people. Now granted 
(for the sake of a rgument) tha t a people's will is as real as 
the will of an individual , a nd that it is the sum or resul tant 
of the sundry wills composing it, it is manifes t that no 
representative body can satisfactorily execute this· ·com- · 
posite will. 

As a matter of fact, the will of an individual is not easily 
sa tisfied by proxy. So that it may be t ersely stat ed t ha t 
the efficacy of a representative is inversely proport ional 
t<' the numerical strength of the constituency represented . 

Viewed from this angle it is obvious why an order of 
things tha t has become detrimental to the IJeople at large 
can be perpetuated by a " representative " government 
which has degenerated into a tool of the invisible gvver·n
ment. The history of the War is very instruct ive in t his, 
as in many other respects. It is now clear as day how the 
·l:nv-is£hlc power, the class owning and dominating the 
economic appara tus in all countries, owned also t he repre-
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~overnment , a_nd through it tried to JR;.., uate 
omacy, hnancwl spec nlati(Jn, capitalist. exploita
' masses, all factor~ in evitably leadirc: to both 
1d external wa r>-· <l.lld all this in the. name of 

In tht first place, the Soviet is a local body, of the 
people and with the people. A member of the Soviet 
represents no more than abont five hun.dred votes. He can 
b~ .at any time replaced ; he is always in sight---no in
VlSlblcs allowed. Furthermore, the Soviet works " centri
petally "-·- the central bodv is controlleci bv the local con
stituent bodies. In this "respect the Soviet government 
may be com pared to a central meteorological bureau, 
whose usefulness and efficacv, whose very reason for 
-existence is determined by· the workings -of the local 
weather burean. 

Indeed, historv seems tu show mankind a new form of 
Sta te organisation which closely a~proaches the demands 
of the people, a nd corresponds with the new order of 
things ushered in by the Russian Revolution. 

These last few days have brought here (in Petrograd) 
bee to face these two tv pes oi repre-;enta tion··--·on uue 
hand, the Constituent Assembly, in which one man repre
sents 200,000 wills, and on the other, the All-Russian 
Soviets, those direct guards, interpreters and promoters 
of the social revolution, whose each member is so closely 
connected with the very pulse of the people. The dissolu
tion of the Constituent Assembly . by the power of the 
Soviets stirred no ripple on the faces of the immense sea of 
the Russian masses ; while the threatened curtailment of 
the powers of the Soviets, two months previously, destroyed 
the Provisional Government . 

The Soviet, being dose t o . the people, __ must express 
!fealities literally, as the people itself expresses them. 

The Soviet is probably the most important contribution 
>Df the Russian Revolution. 
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